Starting as early as December 9, the work zone on Alaskan Way will expand incrementally north to Pike Street. Similar to construction underway between S King and Marion streets, intersecting east/west streets will remain open and pedestrian access will be maintained. Businesses with mid-block vehicle driveways will be provided a route adjacent to the work zone. Initial activities include establishing work zones, mobilizing equipment, locating utilities, surveying, delivering materials and breaking pavement for excavation and utility installation.

**WORK ZONES**
- Marion to Pike streets on Alaskan Way (see map)

**SCHEDULE AND HOURS**
- Monday through Friday, 7 AM to 5 PM
- Occasional overnight and weekend work

**PEDESTRIAN AND VEHICLE ACCESS**
- Two lanes in each direction will remain open on Alaskan Way during peak hours of the day
- Pedestrian access will be maintained to all businesses and residences
- Driveway access to all buildings will be maintained
- Lane closures on intersecting streets will be communicated in advance

**PARKING AND LOAD ZONES**
- Temporary parking areas in the footprint of the former viaduct will be removed
- On-street parking will be restricted between Pike and Pine streets

**EQUIPMENT AND NOISE**
- Expect construction equipment and vehicles moving in and out of the work zone
- Construction trucks and equipment may be noisy, with the most significant noise coming from breaking and removing roadway pavement and from vacuum trucks locating utilities

**OTHER WORK**
- The Washington State Ferries is replacing aging structures and remodeling the passenger terminal at Colman Dock. Visit [www.wsdot.wa.gov/Projects/Ferries/ColmanMultimodalTerminal](http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/Projects/Ferries/ColmanMultimodalTerminal) for more information.
Example of work zone during mobilization and excavation activities.

SIGN UP FOR CONSTRUCTION UPDATE EMAILS
Sign up for our construction update email list at waterfrontseattle.org/construction-updates-mailing-list.

VISIT DOWNTOWNSEATTLEPARKING.ORG
Visit downtownseattleparking.org to find rates, hours and directions to thousands of parking spaces in the area.

WATERFRONTCONSTRUCTION.ORG
The Waterfront is going to be a busy place over the next several years. Visit waterfrontconstruction.org for more information on multiple projects compiled all in one place.

QUESTIONS?
If you have questions or would like more information about the Waterfront Seattle program, please call, email or visit our website.

206.499.8040
info@waterfrontseattle.org
waterfrontseattle.org